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Influence of Moisture on Erodibility of Soil by Wind1 
W. S. CHEPIL~ 

ABSTRACT 

This study was undertaken to dc~crnlinc the general influence 
and the specific quantities of n~oisture that boils most have to 
rtsist wind. 

Erodibility by wind was rku t  the same for soil that was 
ovendried or airdried in sun or in shade when moisture did not 
exceed one-third of the 15-almosphcrc percentage. Beyond this 
range of moisture a distinct d m c a w  in erodibility was mani. 
fcstcd. Erodibility decreaMd rather slowly at fiat, thcn more 
rapidly with each successive inacmcnt of moisture added, reacb 
ing xem. on the average, at about 15-a~mcnplteri: percentage, 
Increasing the moisture even slightly above the IS-atmos h m  
percentage required a relatively p e a t  increase in wind re16dtY 
to roducc movement of roil. 

r t  was shown that erodibility by wind b a function of the 
cohesive force of adsorbed w m t a  films rurrounding the roil par. 
ticles. E uations wcre derived indicating: the relationships be- 
tween &dve force due to adsorb4 ra te r  films, quantity d 
adsorbed water, and erodibility by wind. 

EFICIENCY of moisture is associated normally with D erosion of soil y wind. Only relatively dry soil 
particles are susceptible to movement by wind (7). 
Consequently, wind erosion is limited primarily to 
arid and sen6arid re ions. In h~rsnid and sub-hltmid 
regions, on the o t lw  f land, wind crosion occurs m~ich 
less freq~~ently 2nd ~rsuslly aflccts only the soils sub- 
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ject to ra id surface drying, such as sandy soils and B dune san s. 
Jnlormation has been lacking on the general influ- 

enre and the specific quantities of moisture various 
soils must have to resist wind. Experiments were un- 
dertaken in an attempt to supply some of the necessary 
data. This paper presents and analyzes results of one 
of the initial experiments in which dry soils were 
moistened by various quantities of water and describes 
some physical properties of moisture films and their 
effect on erosion by wind. 

Experimental Procedure 
T h e  soils used in this study wcre dune rand, Prait sandy loam, 

Baca silt loam, and Sutphen silty clay. They were artly air. 
dried, passed through an 0.84-mm. rieve, and thorou hy mlrcd. 
Size-distribution of dry soil particle was determina8by sieving 
on a rotary rieve. A 15-atmosphere percentage, which c o r m  
a proximately to y a n t  water at permanent wiltin8 E? 
p!ants, was d e t m  ned by the method of Richardr (I g c h  mil 
was then subdivided into 8 uniform parts, each weig 3; ing about 
30 pounds. The  first art was dried In an oven at 105'C.. the 
second in hot sun, and' the third in the shade where tem rature 
did not cxcecd 80" F. Water was adcled In the form of mist 
ro cach of tbe other 5 parts until the roil felt barely damp, 
~nodc~atcly damp, extretncly damp, moist, and wet, respcctivcly. 
Thc sail was s~rrrrd as the spray was applied. Each part war 
t l~cn p1acc.d in an air-ti ht containcr and s~ored lor 4 to 5 weeks. 

h lcas r~r rn~c~~ts  of soif crdilil i ty wcre nirrk in a r m ~ r n l o v  
I ) ~ C  wind ttrrincl tlrccl rcg~rlarly at this location. On cxl>osn~c to 
w ~ ~ r d ,  so~ne abnorption of rnoislurc by soil and sonic roil d~y ing  
occurred, de cndlng on thc rclativc amounts of tnoi~tar c in thc 
soil and in t re  air. T o  r n l u n  nlnorption or drying 10 tllc tninl 
niam, t l ~ c  dt~ratlon at exposure af a given r m p l c  to wind 
limi~cd to 15 or 10 rccondr. This di~ration of csposarc of 
c o n p w d  ccttirely of erodible par~iclcs was s~rllicicnt lor rrason. 
314- arcllmte Incosltrcmcnt of c~odildity. T l ~ c  soil snrnplcs w c ~ e  
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Table ¶.-Soil propertiel at different lcvclr of equivalent moi~ture. - 
D e p e  dryness or wctnar 

Oven-dried at '105' C.. ................ 
................. . Air-dricd in hot run. .  ............... Air-&icd in cool shade. ........................ Barely damp. ................... Moduatdy damp.. .................... Extremely damp.. . " ............................ Mout. .; 

. . 
Cohaion between discrete soil particla 

None, o t u p t  between minute dust particla 
None, except between minute dust particler 
None, except between minute dust a r t i d a  
h u t  clings strongly to larger P a d &  
Rarcly rtick together when pressed in hand 
Form IJ fragile ball when preved in hand 
Plasticity noticcablc, but not in mnd 

Table 2,-~dd;tional propertier of mila utilized for r t u d ~ .  as it was pressed between the fingers (table 1). Erodi- 

- 
Equivalent moisture aftcr exposure to  wind - 
Dune 

quartz rand - 
0.03 
0.23 
0.31 
0.39 
0.55 
0.78 
1.17 

atmosphere percentage had a greater restrainin eKect 
erped to wind havin a velocity of about 20. 26, and 32 mila  on erodibility than had the same percentages o mois. 

hour at 6 inches a k v r  111~ surface where v e l ~ i t y  measure- IUre with the larger gains, 
menu were made. Such wind has a vclocity of about 38, 49, and 

f 
60 pcr hour at 50 feet ahovc the type of soil surface used. 
The soils were ex osed in trays 5 feet long, 8 inches wide, and ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF RESULm - .  
11 inches dep .  L d c d  soil was ca@t in a sJ'eciall~ dailned The soil moisture contents in this investigation range soj t n  and weighed within 6 rcronds after each exposure to 

lreprescntatiw umple of eroded material was I d m  10 from approximately zero to the 15-a~mos~here pn- 
determine the moisture content after each exposure. Samples for ccntage. This moisture is hygroscopic. Baver 
the same purpose and down to G-inch depth also were taken that at about 15-atmosphere percentage 

du licated tar. 
from roil in the tray. The soil was mixed lhoroughly before each manent w*jlting occurs "MTaw is probably held as a 

Qofl moisture in ~ i .  p r p r  is expresSd by e q u i n l m t  moisture thin' film around the panicles at this tension. At least, 
w any water wedges at the point of contact of the par- 

w which equd  tp - where w il Lhe amount of Water held 
w' 

in rail and n' is the amount of water held by the same rail at 
the 15-atmosphere percenlage. 

Experimental Results 

Erodibility was about the same for soil that was 
oven-dried or air-dried in sun or in shade (table 1 and. 

fs4 
figure 1). Beyond this range of moisture a distinct g 
decrease in erodibility was manifested. Erodibility de- 
creased rather slowly at first, then more rapidly with t2 
each successive increment of moisture added. Dust ar- b P ticles less than 0.05 mm. in diameter began to c ing 5 ' 
strong1 to the hrgcr soil particles and to each other & 
when t K e soil felt barely damp (table 1). At this point 
the soil failed to producc a clor~d or dust when stlrrcd. 
The larger particlcs ap )eared quite frec at this mois- 
e r e  conrent and mowi rcndily with the wind. 

A rapid dpcrrasc in oodil)ility orr~rrred ncar rhe 
15.at11iosj1licrc prrrcnlnge (cqr~i\~alent moisture equal , 

to I ) .  A i  this stngc of n1oist111.c the soil fclt distincrly -2 

(lamp and a11 crodiblc particlcs up to 0.84 mm. in 
dian~ctcr lendcd to srick lo cach otlwr and failcd to 
sepratc cornplctcly rvllcn pourcd slowly from a con- mu~~cn MOISM, w 
rnlllcr. \\'lien prcsscd in r l ~  pnlm of the hand, the soil FIG, I.-TBle innucncc of equivalent nloistllrc in on tllc rate ' 
I>;~rticlcs folmcd a fragile ball that cr~lmblcd rcadily of c r o h n  ~llldcr 20-, 26-, and 32-mph. wind at  C.inrll I,rigllk. 

15-atma- 
phere 

percent- 
age 

9% 
1 .28 

3.89 
11.21 

20.71 

Sod 

Dune rand. . . . 
Pratt sandy 

loam ...... 
Raca silt loam 
S U ~  hcn silty LY.. ..... 

bility reached zero, on the average, at about the 15- 
Eqtrivdcnt moisturc at atmosphcre percentage (figure I and table 2). Above 

w h ~ h  erosion ratc reached this point, the soil was most, plastic, and nonerodible 
zero under the wind velocities used. Increasing the moie 

Pratt 
sandy loam 

.. 0.01 
0.15 
0.26 
0.36 
0.54 
1.03 
1.54 

<0.05 
mm. 

9% 
0.3 

21.0 
34.2 

3.1 

0.01 
0.25 
0.29 0.32 
0.42 0.43 
0.71 0.64 
1.04 0.87 
1.34 

- lure content even slightly above the 15-atmosphere 
32-mph' wind percentage required a relatively eat i n c r e a ~  in wind - vclocity to produce movement o soil. F 

The downward swing in erodibility for all three 
1.02 wind velocities was more adual lor silt loam than for 
1.13 other soils. This soil ha the greatest proportion of 
1.16 

f 
dust particles less than 0.05 mm. in diameter, as indi- 
cated by dry sieving (table 2). I t  is probable that mois- 

- 
20*mph. wind - 

0.93 

1.00 
0.99 

0.B2 0.90 0-97 : ture on the dust particles in quantities below the 15- 

- 
266-mph' wind - 

0.98 

1.09 
1.04 



ticks must be very small. Movement of the water 
within the 'soil takes place in thle vapor phase, since 
the capillary conductivity is zcro." Briggs (5), Zunker 
(I>), m d  Lebcdeff (10) described hy rosco ic water in B B essentially similar terms as water a sorbc on surface 

articles by free surface energy forces. Heat is 
cvo Of I' ved when this water is adsorbed on the surface. 
Uo~~youcos (4) visualized at least a portion of the h y p  
SCOPIC water as "unfree" water, or  that which is held 
so rightly to thc colloidal particles that it is not readily 
frozcn and is only slightly available 10 plants. Nutting 
(11) itldicated that "bound" water is held against a 
silica surface at a minimum prcssure of 800 atmos- 

lwrcs and that it cannot be drlven off by oven drying. 
h r  weakly adsorbcd r a m ,  generally considered as 
hygroscopic warcr, ranges from this point to approxi- 
matcly the pcrmancnt wilting point wl~crc the adsorp 
live force is cqual to about 15 atmospheres and the 
Rcar of wctting is approximately zero. 

Dccrcascs in wind erodibility proportionate to the 
amounts of hygroscopic water suggest that erodibility 
is a function of the cohesive force of the adsorbed 
water films surrounding the soil particles. Results of 
these experiments indicate that the greater the amount 
of hygroscopic water, and hence the eater the thick- R ncss of the water films, the grcater is t e force of attrac- 
tion between the soil particles to which the water 
films are adsorl~ed. Attraction between the soil parti- 
cles is apparently through the water molecules sur- 
rounding the particles. 

T h c  force bctwecn the soil articles must be over- 
come by the force of wind be /' ore erosion can occur. 
\4%cn the flow of air over a bed of erodible soil par- 
ticles is increased gradually, there comes an instant 
when a few topmost particles become dislodged and 
move with the wind. At this instant the shearing force 
of the wind has barely overcome the opposin f forces of gravity acting on the soil particle plus the orce of 
attraction of the adsorbed water films. The shearing 
force or drag, 7, against a point on the ground surface 
lying parallel to the wind direction (2) 1s 

where p is the air density and V ,  is a quantity knoym 

as the drag velocity and is equal to 

Factors which govern the rate of erosion of dry soil 
materials are known from previous studies (2,6). The 
rate of movement, q, of dry soil has been found to 
conform approximately to the general formula 

where C is a constant whose value depends on the size, 
shape, and dcnsity of the eroding particles, V', is 
the drag velocity over the eroding s~~rfacc, and x is an 
csponcnt which has a value of approximatcly 3. V', is 

cqml to ,c in which r' is thc wind drag on the crod- 

force between the damp articles merely lays its con- F B tributing part. Only the orce of the win in excess of. *' . 
that requlrcd to overcome the force of gnvity acting ( 
on the uppermost soil particle and the force of CO- 
hesion bctwcen this part~cle and thc others with which 
it is in contact will contribute to the movement of the 
particle. Therefore, the e uation expressin the rate B of erosion of damp or ry soil compose! only of 
erodible particles may be written 

in which is the resistance due to cohesion of the , 
adsorbed water films exerted a ainst the wind drag. 8 Thc resistance may be visualize as a vector force act- 
ing in the direction opposite to and on the same level 
as the wind drag. 

The values of resistance of equation 3 were derer- 
mined from experimental values of q, C, T', and x 
and plotted agalnst equivalent moisture W (figure 2). 
The plotted curve of figure 2 indicates that the re- 
sistance ? for the up ermost soil particles and those 
bclow on different soi f' classes is, on the average, equal ' 

. ' 

to 6 1.2'2. Quartz sand indicates slightly lower, and silty 
clay slightly higher, values of y for equal values of Mr. 
One reason for these ap ~arently minor deviations 
might be the absorption 01 variable amounts of mois- i 
ture by the soil particles and a consequent chan e in 
their size, bulk density, and erodibility. Apart from 
this, when the equivalent moisture W equals unity, 
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which corres nds to moisture at a tcnsion of 15 at- R" ..- mospheres, t e force of attraction (per unit area of 
round) betwen the uppermost soil particles and those ' &low is c ual to about 6 dynes per square centimeter 

.%rosion by wind will be zero at this cquiva- 
f!?;c%ure if the wind drag 4 is equal to, or a less 
than 6 dynes r square centimeter. On the other hand, 
if the wind r rag IS grcater than 6 dynes r square C ccntimcter, somc erosion would occur, e rate of 
which may be computed readily from equation 5. 

T l ~ c  cxpcriments were not carried arbstantially 
into t l ~ c  capillary moistiwe range bccalrse of lack of 
maclr strongcr winds. I-Jowcver, natural winds of aver. 
agc lorcc grcater than those used in the tunnel arc 
cxcccclingl y rare. The capillary forccs compu tcd for 
a11 ideal soil by Haincs 9), Fishcr (a), and Alberry (1) 6 and clctcrmi~red lor silt y Haincs (9) and lor spheres 
by Albcrry ( I )  arc mi~ch Irighcr than thc forccs of 
at~raction clcvelopcd by the adsorbed water films of 
tllc prcscnt study. Thew investigations, computations 
and measurements indicated that the cohesive force 
betwccn the spllcres with a lcnticular water drop at 
thcir junction was grcatest at the initial stage oE se a- R ration, tlrocased as the spheres were separated Tart er 
apart, and reached zcro when the drop broke. Of 
f~~r t l ier  intcrest are the facts that cohes~ve force be- 
tween the spheres incrcased and the work of complete- 
ly separating the spheres decreased gradually as the 
water drop became smaller and reached the respective 
maximum and minimum values with minutest possi- 
ble drop. It must be pointcd out that under these 
conditions the spheres were in contact. Such a condi- 
tion, no doubt, sometimes occurs in soil, but it is not 
the condition to which the present study a plies. The P present study depends on relatively smal quantities 
of water added to Ioosc beds of dry soil particles, such 
as beds of wind-eroded soil material. Attraction be- 
tween the particles in such cases, no doubt, is much 
lower than i t  would be if wet beds of soil particles 
were dried to corresponding de ees. In the former 
cases, the dried particles woul f be united or con- 
solidated, whcreas in the latter they would be sepa- 
rated by the adsorbed water films. These two rather 
distinct conditions, together with conditions in which 
pronounced capillary forces are present, occur rather 
commonly under field conditions. It is probable that 
all sorts of conditions between those nlentioned exist. 
It is probable also that distinct dividing points exist 
neither between adsorbed and capillary water nor be- 
tween consolidated and discrete soil particles. 

It is probable that the values of the empirical ex- 
pression 7 in the resent stud depend on the initial 
maximum force o f attraction ictween the uppermost 
particles and those with which they are in contact and 
to a degree on the cncrgy required to separtte the 
particles. No doubt, the force of wind rcqu~red to 
mitiate movcmcnt of damp particles must be at lcast 

, cqud to tlrc ini t ia l  maximum forre of nttrartion bc. 
twcn the pwt.lirlcs. 11 mist 1)c rc-~mnbcrcrl, lrowcvcr, 
that v;t111cs of 7 nrc tlc~ivcd not from wind vrlocitics 
r c U c  ttircd to initintr nmvcmcnt 1,111 from tlic rate of 
soi I movc~iicnt. It is concciv;~blc that tlw rate of  soil 
rriovcmcn\ dcpc-nds on tlic initial forcc of attrnrtion 
;ind to solnc dcgrec on thc work rc nircd to scparatc 
romplr~cly the itpj~r~~rnost p;trticlcs 7 rom ~liose 1)clow. 
Tlic i t l i t  in1 forcc of nttr;~ct ion for diflcrcnt amounts of 

Table 3.--Concordance of measured ratcr of erosion for 
different 'oils with rate, computed from equation (3.. 

Quartz rand Praitt 

-- - 
Com- MCU- Com- 
puted urcd p~rted 
4 9 
--7 

0.49 0.57 
0.47 0.51 
0.46 0.47 
0.45 0.25 0.42 
0.0 0.03 

Sutphcn 
riky clay 

*Rwr of crnainn q in in Rrnms per rrncime~cr width per ucond. 

Mar- 
wed 
4 

0.47 
0 4  
0.42 
0.34 
0.32 
0.12 

IY could bc ~nras r~ra l  only by clclcnnining thc force 
o f  wind rcy i rcd  b;~rely to ovcrcome drc attraction and 
tlicreby inrtiatc the movcmcnt. This was not done in 
the jwcscnt cxpcrimcnts. 

IVhilc it is true that the smallest forcc of attraction 
er unit area of contact was exhibited by thc gcatest 

cnt iarbr  drop, as shown by Haines, Fishcr, and Al- 
berry, the number of contacts and the area of each 
contact betwcen soil particles of irrcgular shape and 
arrangement are probably increased as the thickness 
of the film becomes greater. The  attraction rr area ol contact decreases as the curvature of t e water 
at the contact area is decreased. The total area of 
contacts, however, probably increases much morc 
rapidly than the cttrvarure decreases and, consequent- 
ly, the total force of attraction increases as more water 
is added. T h e  present studies seem to confirm this 
conclusion. 

In table 3 are crpcrirnental values of erosion rate q 
and values of q computed from equation 3, supple- 
mented by use of Y vallres based on the avera e curve 
ol figlare 2. Only two cases show a substantial 8 isagree- 
ment. Both of tlmc wcre associated with that narrow 
range of equivalent moisture which is associated with 
the sharp downward swing in erodibility by wind. 
Because within this narrow range a slight chan e in 
either equivalent moisture or wmd velocity pro d uces 
a relatively great change in the rate of erosion, experi- 
mental errors are substantial. Apart from this, the 
generitl agreement substantiates one part of the theory 
described herein-that part indicating the physical.,; 
behavior of water films adsorbed onto s~~rfaces of 
unconsolidated soil particles. Further experiments de- 
signed along fresh lines are needed to provide decisive 
evidence on the relationships bctween cohesive forces 
of adsorbcd water films, erodibility, and consolidation 
as infl~renccd by packing and drying. 

Com- 
puted 

9 -- 
0.45 ' 

0.40 
0.39 
0.38 
0.28 
0.17 
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